Name:
Period of APAR:

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL REPORT
For All Group 'B' Non-Gazetted Executive Officers of the Department of Customs & Central Excise
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Perkonnanct Appraisal Report for the period from
Office during the period of APAR.-------------
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Section I - Basic Information
1. ?rot *Etta arltrffirft rFr
Name of the officer reported upon:
2.

fl
Date of Birth:

3.

dtRi4

Present post:

4. tea** 3ItT Timm maw*
Reporting and Reviewing Authorities :
WA QW wra Name & Dosignabca

IF *rat zgr 3r4ftt Period worked

orftrantr Reporting Authonty
?Sam 'iifteilFReviewiig Authority

5. 3rarrnr. soft wr- .39of/ara 110

mail/

Period of absencs on leave, etc.:

31aRr Period

SlaWf Type

wirer cri(uITT rrfni)
On Leave (specify type)
Others (sped

3rar TztiT t

1

Name:
Period of APAR:
6. srftivvr *Mtn; favo4s ,444

trcr

Training Programs attended:
Period of programme

Insettee Tatum'

Subject %I'm*

(1)DikiWYTYY to
DDAMYYYY)

7. IT6.TIr
Awards/Honours:

7Ft iiklItta ea arna###iftra tbnyct cr

8.

i

Sit 7T-4 ca

Date of filing the immovable property return for the year ending December
9

Date of filing the assets and liabilities declaration, under the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Act, 2013.

TRITAWiel
raPT 3iti otteintit
Signature on behalf of AdmniPersonnel Depth

ftai#
Date:

2

Name:
Period of APAR:

itiettiqichm
Section II - Self Appraisal
k.

ening in *feria *Igor
Brief description of duties:
(3tivrt mita: crd: an 3tetzolh- aw4
r ?Par afar antr* Aft* k mum 100 angt *fart
(Objectives of the postion you hold and the tasks you are required to perform, in about 100 words)

11 (1) 3f4A fAeppcvr as ii-qnrawr wrft Aura fttt wt-a. ar* Atm** fait, fAfacr oftwal zst gam * raw gill ..
# (i) The following parameters may be kept in view by the officer reported upon while writing his/her performance
Appraisal.
()

Revenue
cone:bon
Widening of lax base

and

(ii)

Quality of SCN issued

fa)

Audit performance
(Detections, Recovery, settlement
of audit objections)

(iv)

(vi)

Twa as 4-4;mr Anear of
revenue

Efforts made to reduce
litigations

(v)

3nTeVR thli f R-Rh7 fade

(vi)

(vii)

Anti-evasiOn / Anti smuggling
/ Narcotics
Public relations, Grievance
Redressal
and
Taxpayer
servioes

awn*
Refunds

/ .ertlilatif

(ix)

n I
az
Any other relevant item
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Name:
Period of APAR:
2.

tar arm ehMInt Ttreturtlem Yeti - t cluw -2rr 3114# ttt arrarurrer cadi

r. at4 ft it* 33RITURtri 3 Art
*1 of arar VT ef Aran Tgra altr tiro
tr Mu tot RY) ttRr, tzrr tt I zrift ter tat liftrfterrt i( too Qrg Att
- ailFrAr4)
A brief resume of work done during the period under report including any exceptional contribution, e.g. successful
completion of an extraordinarily challenging task or major systemic improvement (resulting in significant
benefits to the public, tax payer, trade & department andror reduction in time and costs)? If so. please give a
verbal description (within 100 words):
Wat ag two elcil X& *IF( ZIT

air qzra/ttrrcrrn TR (fated It

tight'

filch

30tWift gh-r ;Amen'

Name, Designation and Signature
of the officer reported upon

Date:

4

Name:
Period of APAR:

tif3111 -emu
Section III - Appraisal
While appraising officers performance, the performance in the parameters identified at Para 1(i) of
Section II may be kept In mind.

1.

Term ararci fkiFrr 3118 Tsar xer-aar 31R aisrmulta writ tzgr Era*, a ren311* tar fk
WIT t, *TOW ? TatRfPt,al Tv= acliTqnW Te(f't, I

*sur

Please state whether you agree with the responses relating lo the accomplishments of the work done as filled in Section II. If not, please furnish
factual detail.

2.

awk *ciftuffxr Er anzin(YrwRa'arltrt-rit
rdi trg * o a-stttgr-4 tit yo
zirFiRrefi 40 ;earn!)

34lik

i.rnW 4l.ng4 aRar zftr
irrifWul q 877rt3tfav AT Ti.er art trs ktke. linct I pr
xr *fru

,

Assessment of work output (This assessment should rate the officer vis-e-vis his peers and not the general poptdafon. Grades
should be assigned on a scale of 1.10, ii whole numbers with 1 referring to the lowest grade and 10 to the best grade.
Weightage to this Section will be 40%).
‘4

di sir

Reporting
Authority

I.

*Ai

isiv(Imuirriiil

Inbar

oritnst

tattbstrsr 31rco:r

Reviewing
Authority

Slirlicht
lutist of Reviewing
Authonly

Winn Tr em
Acoxriptishmen1 of planned work

ii.

iii.
iv.

v.

vi.

cftutoiiigulactril
Navel output
ktotilkal MO
f'*47r4anittirivr u;r4/3friffzITIITa Wit tRillif PT
Accomplishment of exceptional work / unforeseen tasks
performed
scr/r*Erfkorniifit STIFF GPO!
Overall Gracing on Work Output'
I 0 + ii • Sty) / 4]
Grading consequent to 40% weightage of the grade
on Work Output'
12(v) x 0.4].
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Name:
Period of APAR:
3.

au" sit Int Eb-r3trwa# (I # 10 4
11#ritrITG19.3WMArair 30 ederat
Assessment of Personal Attributes (on a scale of 1-10 Weightage to this Section wit be 30%)

RvlfE.r saRrarfr
Reporting
Authority

IR*

ii

nl
N

V

vi

vat

or Attitude to work

ix.

q.ntlCrvr

Sintribta*T

tatttrth-ttr
Reviewing
Authority

Initials of

Revisiting Authority

Sintar Sense of responsibility

Maintenance Of Discipline

aislaut *tem Communication sfdlls

grta der Leadership quartiles
Capacity to work in team spirit

* sitar wri
Capacity to work in time limit
wit

)3Ml1awl 4N

mr4 aural

Inter-Personal relations

ast

;Inter Watts

Overall Grading oh Personal Atbibutes

x Grading consequent to 30% weightage of the

grade on Personal Attributes'
)3(1x) x 0.3).
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Name:
Period of APAR:

4.

thl +4 ctitit• WIRT *1311thRa (1 *10 ttxra cif pit Et 54 30 sfiWtrafitgin
Assessment of Functional Competency (on a scale of 1-10 Weightage to this Section will be 30%)

fi

i

u

5atutpagvir

Reporting
Authority

WM**

1

atfbeattn
/fctrnmi

Reviewing

Initials of

Authority

Reviving Authority

fhttutftwiArflazrragritutu Tamar wr ara 3(1i
stierd at** 2tiriviiit riTR-d t sift al 1 • 1 imbri 1
Knowledge of laws/rules/procedures/ D skills and awareness
of the local norms in the relevant area

I

iii

ItraRT +tyl+(ircir Strategic planning ability
MOY4 talk

AstRa-cr ler
v

I,

Decision making ability

lace r Coordinabon ability

3idtmIcr N'qut a irft-6767* an-trite * -rw *1* a
IllaRittdr,F7**1 irldvicu
Ability b motivate and develop subordinates / work in a team.

vi

lagwrAiRr now aRr 716u7.2)1E7r
Overall Grading on 'Functional competency
[(i

+

ii

+

hi

+

iv

+

v)/ 5)

vii Grading consequent to 30% weightage of the grade
on 'Functional Competency'

[4(vi) x 0.31.

5.

art+rlagor

rat 3iferatt elf aitufavof niirga fel:Fiat
Integrity.
Please comment on the integrity of the officer

6.

State of Health.
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Name:
Period of APAR:

7.

fltaftai adinnitt cam rid Writ Tear 34tralit tiftregravnbeior

atat wran - ant t TafA nak e 4,
trrfitra wrAr 31* Trim
crr %Trutt (cmccir 100 traat t
Pen picture by Reporting Authority. Please comment (in about 100 words) on the overall qualities of the
officer including areas of strengths and lesser strengths and his attitude towards SC /ST /weaker sections.

8.

ITR4 713 (1-10 *Whit KR)
Overall grade (on a score of 1-10)
(2(v) + 3(x) + Iivi)) as given In Reporting Officer Column

fl ~lft .r Mittiner *gt(sinni
Name, Designation and Signature
of the Reporting Authority
4 .414'

Date:

8

Name:
Period of APAR:

Erg-i v Trafter
Section IV- Review
While appraising officer's performance, the performance In the parameters identified at Para 1(i) of
Section II may be kept in mind.

1.

aittaat cant Trttoftorrannr
tit* t n-itr *Dm Tanint TiFng TM'
Natib mtgrr RFT:Fiat renaRRT3it * Ed! fth
i -kratr ;Fa** * *inn t? (aft
3TIW Witt* 3411117tr ter 3rattriot
Tzrr 3tra nns-m *

3avr Tat* iiimurvic• 31gai** ;image; al tnITIT 3-41*3 311a*IWc, Mifift*L-r** 4 WI eketw law!
* At*wreit zet) I
atrr 3Fr-A'r

Wt

Do you agree with the assessment made by the reporting officer with respect to the work output and the various attibutes in
section•111? Do you agree rah the assessment of the reporting officer in respect of extraordinary achievementsandlorsignricant
falures of the officer reported upon? (In case you do not agree vnth any of the numerical assessments of attributes, pease record
your assessment in the column provided for you in that section and initial your entries).

Yes

2.

No

*aft *r 119:CFA *. aziti aur strk *rya far *4 I
In case of difference of o r inion details and reasons for the same ma be r iven
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Name:
Period of APAR:

3.

;Atm
TIM n fill Tcrzir 341Wit * TRITa Fur 011.14 { Lit altr *-R-ag sift *51 3E* tg2min r
zer raft Er4r3wwwprogrit9gRtiuti (mit., Too arca t
Pen picture by Reviewing Authority. Please comment (in about 100 words) on the overall qualities of the officer including areas
of sire i ths and lesser she • ths and his attitude towards SC/ST/ weaker sections.

4.

1-10 aw *

trr sign fl
Overall grade on a scale of 1.10
[2(vi) + 3(x) + 4iviill of Section 111 as given in Reviewing Officer Column

wiftercinittwrfttur
Name, Designation & Signature of the Reviewing Authority
kW*
Date:
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Name:
Period of APAR:
atifaAISLEShic a

nri tau* IwojatimEtattErjltsims

Z3111922LEILtilrallaarjha
General guidelines for filling up the APAR form for officers of for All Group 'B' Non
Gazetted Executive Officers of the Department of Customs & Central Excise

1. MOM
Introduction

1.1
M
Jeri*r fit e24 mercy:, sraur
zizr f**ft affilPfir# * ant * ReFr4
Me' ritl=aw 3114
maim** faidfkqi 3crar *war I 3TF: ftyletir4 mflirth-tr, fkmlfbr Atm-It crzi tt4leg. softwrIt a rxnt 344
wrzr D4-4441* 3rd Mar # *Aar lirazr zR4r mtg . i
The Performance Appraisal Report is an important document. It provides the basic and vital inputs for further
development of an officer. The officer reported upon, the Reporting Authority and Reviewing Authority should
therefore undertake the duty of filling up the form with a high sense of responsibility.
1.2

tWarda ?Al

za 4 Brae-

*I Wert iaff qv +acne WaTzlZ * Tara 4:444( 3ITzkartr trzt ciNmior rk ra si-trnivr *
ardf aittrl 134111.1 otfitr*rflzt art «Tv Th-t4r afire- fir row Ant Of:writ isr fts44 wz4r i1 faint

air 31a* airctfact. 30:41=44 a4 neirr 3.z R I air *fikui 4.11014.1 ay.& eth-ar 4t arrAw tnw fa<Nrorma 344,tur ti
ittfrar gam-0 31* 4 caries 5ufaaitl cur ftlititer# 3iftt** ik fa04144, tricchlirt cur Tina euRcirer # M13:rat
r t# # tntfaT 4t vitIv.

Performance appraisal should be used as a tool for career planning and training, rather than a mere
judgmental exercise. Reporting Authorities should realize that the objective is to develop an officer so that he/she realizes
his/her true potential. It is not meant to be a faultfinding process but a developmental tool. The Reporting Authority ard the
Reviewing Authority should not shy away from reporting shortcomings in performance, attitudes or overall personality of
the officer reported upon
1.3
Water EMI trn't epi
tlICItif
kyrt
# FRrtf
lhalt WIRT stunt Cltftrthitzt c4RT 31R1r4r # atiVra Mar otiviit I

cm-ern pr # ZIT re ati ITT Ryla 3R#

The columns should be filled with due care and attention and after devoting adequate time. Any attempt to fill
the report In a casual or superficial manner will be easily discernible to the higher authorities.
1.4

zczetfawla.f TERTE1171 47r artctfaa sr#117#

3fR # #1 #T# arlr *alga t, ferf aft a~ fa /tarrwa

warm' nri4 It 31TM ijunrgi %WM, Witirt mrzrt-mar MIR oft** iFr
3a1Rar as FP*, tier ML1 a6 k aura
Philtbr gift** gm itteretra miThatt a3 fa-.114.4 *t 4Attrr ** For 3Tfatzl* 3441(1C41.1% ilWR 330 * Thy
cr karif at

MR-4T

Wing

Although the actual documentation of performance appraisal is a year-end exercise, In order that it may be a
tool for human resource development, career planning and training, rather than a mere Judgmental exercise, the
Reporting Authority and the officer reported upon should meet during the course of the year at regular intervals to
revIewthe performance and to take necessary corrective steps.
2.
Section-I

2.1

air zig gtmafa a. 5731mMaThw ram 4 sTir MTAT ulf01
This Section should be filled up in the Administration DivisionlPersonnel Dept.
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Name:
Period of APAR:
2.2

Rvif2.r altr tr.flxna.rt snlitnetst tr steftra arastr #, RNlf2rt 31* t+.flmimrtt 41

914

*

Rai 3fR Ocenit

ft* yr-4 *PR fati4 1141c ISM 3TR1Trft 44 oar O. 1* 3# fill *id *74t tti
In the table relating to reporting and reviewing authorities, the name and designation of the reporting and

reviewing authorities should be mentioned so that the officer reported upon is clear about whom he/she is required to
send the report

2.3
33cfr, oftera Ur 3ft Wfult # sy,r
3fleittTR It* * raft stn Etr air st Iss stea * My' tr srstr
art* * ft* ar*r vital The no oftsror dT at**, rie4ficr *r Statotr arfts* sus* * attar ear it
31ftrtt Rasa a* *1 3F14 Ant 3reIRTIT 4.4.144141 t ta.414,4 Rvl2 #t tialtrestur wt Et t, Fr 304 lgt
PR* # f4air mar atm'
The period of absence from duty, on leave, training, or for other reasons, should also be mentioned in this
section in the table provided for the purpose. Detais of the training attended, date of filing of property returns and Date
of filing the assets and liabilities declaration. under the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Act, 2013 should be mentioned in the table for
the purpose.

3.

t-n
Section-II

aarretra 3rftr•rtr tt 3Flerr
aF scra lt‘
100 ertat tr aritsa
Flan 411?kri amst aF f* aF idc3ali Fit

3.1

C4 Kr

<I

q

td2rwr aTtzr t

warm:

The officer reported upon is first required to give brief description of his/her duties and responsibilities, which
would normally not exceed about 100 words. Ideally, this should be in bullet form.
3.2
The parameters mentioned in section II pare 1 (i) need to be kept in view while submitting the self appraisal by
the officer reported upon and in the course of assessment being made by the reporting and the reviewing officers. The
parameter relating to Revenue collection and widening of tax base should not only reflect the increase in Revenue but
also increase in the number of the Tax Assessees. The parameters relating to the quality of SCN should indicate the
sustainability and the adequateness of the material relied upon.
3.3
otitwr* fit
* atiiw mu* }gel • Ut er cstrA our focstr kr* lam' Rt, ret Ortra a•4 w mat
i ii ru1Y Tale 3r-prrr
alsr* 3trwr .44-414 4.1414 ti f**1 arfent * fakr az( slY Orr *wet it
aF
arefaitrat A fat arror M'MPIT SaraaT ART *MT p, Sit disositui al.lcln *11 Olk oloroica * 5415.0'11 * fie
O. war fl 42* *4 *r 3frataa ar ti Arta
a-a4 ara'r r1 Wares *r saw* isnuor 3111-4T ThTfit 31111fif*TR
(at )12Pitt/at
thopiouiihs, camera. Ittasr ttt 3111Terrft* sAlicirr Orr I
Section II also provides an opportunity for the officer to reflect upon his/her performance during the year and
indicate one item which he/she thought was a significant contributions made by him/her during the year. It is always
possible for any officer to make significant contribution . in the fields of Audit / Anti-evasion, Administration, Human
Resources. Infrastructure development, Legal, Review, Tribunal, successful organization of a major event like the
Sports Meet/ Cultural Meet/ Investiture ceremony etc
fa 2315 *t aF * 31419T 12* FrAtaintr7 WIT* to4

faas* c4 or WM, zrIWPF f
faarrr aF fkAft•r aiftrowtt tr -*fakr arf adtql.sior Rai* si -4tt 104sr Tiara uri apt at
3.4

ar atsr

ear

This Section also requires the officer reported upon to record certain certificates about submission of
property returns, declaration under the Lokpal and Lokayukta Act 2013, for whom he/she would be the reporting
authority and timely writing / reviewing of APARS.
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Name:
Period of APAR:
4.

4.1

trg- iii er

raw 30TRFIti* irk A fete t 4 tt 37* cam

sifag marar irav d tint-II qt ftoTt ifir* ar4

kb** ;irrir %waft fiRvir arAt Mr ROM' *cf * Trtr **Mr f aftr re-mic•i Ti'4/tt raw * Trer*(t Trr ger, arelf**
tit aitTelrA ‘1' ftufA 'Platt *-* anal soft:rat * 3A Wirtz' star mT 3c-AdWZRT mite' Dui) at orate( t
Sri artp** wRw at At rAtor zgrar Tufty
Section III requires the reporting authority to comment on Section II as filled out by the officer reported upon,
and specifically state whether he/she agrees with the responses relating to the accomplishments. In case of
disagreement the reporting authority should highlight the speak portions with which he/she is unable to agree and the
reasons for such disagreement.

4.2

* OMB'

tt 'Plitt 4;24 aril an** term ritArtillw nit RV 3TWat wrir tat * rat A fax

* art A tkatt ar
t, 31r* a;r4 fa.914.4 * tat artro trg
faasser ter
twrar 3idiea tl
ritals Sr At 3417(
?Lit wra .
adRra tt tar art at ?Litt
sutir*rtr *r
a* (Int Mu
art *
aritt*Ttt an * tit* ltr ztt t. Erg Arta * aft * .11414/ch co' gl miter arg far zrt ;art 31A aid
fa Re faaelisrl*nrat mr 39aran War ear t anar 4f, Fr a* as tom agar a I
• IC cAll *

Thereafter, this Section requires the reporting authority to record a numerical grade in respect of the work
output of the officer reported upon both in respect of the planned work as well as the unforeseen tasks. A numerical
grade is also required in respect of the 'quality' of the output. In doing so, the reporting authority should take into
account the costs incurred (whether the officer reported upon has been cost conscious), the time taken and whether
the laid down rules/procedures have been adhered to in accomplishing the tasks.

4.3
fig* art ar* creitont tart art
tg L'A wzar Alta ti

i

4 .(, tiift* +I Jicl4

AT rat relit aararat * Asia st At 341 -zr

The reporting authority isalso required to recorda numerical grade in respectofwork output personal attributes
and functional competencies.

Fat* *r 4 t sea ftsr or %at tgrar
fatt a* a* oars* cart FAR 3133 -+-AT
?Me ,swat au
Atfitia Att Ira enact,
Pam
*
tau
A
?twat
g*
art
A
34
*ow
farrt14
tWasr
30%4 ttl
aft ?At aRrart * an A fk..0. Et 4 t, sit Aft* . gri. erre Mgt at arra. A gurr arm trkroi Naar Asitft
eFIRIT at SRA A th-Aiarf triter Tr 3ITREIT War war atmSection III requires the reporting authority to comment on the integrity of the officer reported upon. In
4A

•i3-111

recording remarks with regard to integrity, he/she need not limit him/herself only to matters relating to financial
integrity but could also take into account the moral and intellectual integrity of the officer reported upon. The
following procedure should be followed In filling up the column relating to integrity:
zItt Milrffef *r ?tar At! * aY t Fit sr-dell ttar war rultu'i

If the Officers integrity is beyond doubt, it may be stated.
(ii)
(ii)

aft ihn tim-r ar Ott t at Oat it fkavr agar softo . AT War mg *tart *r art atm
If there is any doubt or suspicion, the column should be left blank and action taken as under:

- tat fit* Alta alt *t alA 3171*
(w)
Tr* zrzr Art 4* WI" Wet 3r-T1 w Ran 7IBT tram fa.mice;Fa
way
*
IItr
rifles
thial
f*
aria
{f
44414
mita
rm.3t *r WV! of f Msar
aftws OA** * war A* art .
=few *cm 3i1r4T liqr Arc *t *Mr On xtf e art fit* rgrA a* aft** mt zr taltr Mir 1.4T er at
aftaat * arzi al tar alt attar seel-r aftaaft* feat at
370-4 Wittra War ta. * trAv At,* Trcra
TEL tar att t, Star *TART et I
A separate secret note should be recorded and followed up. A copy of the note should also be sent together with
the Performance Appraisal Report to the next superior officer who wit ensure that the follow up action is taken
expeditiously. Where it is not possible either to certify the integrity or to record the secret note, the Reporting Officer
13

Name:
Period of APAR:
should stale either that he/she had not watched the officer's work for sufficient time to form a definite judgement or
that he/she has heard nothing against the officer, as the case may be.

Ca)
Wit 311-4-4f Intart
u lleta° 4 1tiFr artlar ea Z3 51 n 7iT it, a1
wifto aft ricer( fauHics Isinign4 fltnE 4 wfirlift" ,* 511 1t Tall

Sit r rnisita Wsiti5/F

a'rAir

If, as a result of the follow up action, the doubts or suspicions are cleared, the officer's integrity should be
certified and an entry made accordingly In the Performance Appraisal Report.

(n)

aft tlaT 3iirar itair 5.1z. ft1 Trar er *

Nitwit * 3F our ad cl titfdRfarr ;pa f*Tii

7raT mfttrl
If the doubts or suspicions are confirmed, this fact should also be recorded and duly communicated to the
officer concerned.

(E)
lift 394* a rSgi
31Miur l 3111 .3rdit

*2-r ar*

iitr 301-41

R 0R1

pft er 31ti fr Trz- Karr * a1 3rttsfrit *

r 3Ri a c 4x4 rrf 344gcr oiT) 311- (1.0 it ftcr 7re- 5reld

ardirri

trial to 7r4t at!
If as a result of the follow up action, the doubts or suspicions are neither cleared nor confirmed, the officer's
conduct should be watched for a further period and thereafter action taken as indicated at (b) and (c) above.

sr* ar4

caw fJn mitt* t aft 4 R41G et r# 3Tratr

riff * srFA arfirtft
ti aF Rata' wavir -woo
Vet t1 37617F 4t erw uift1/4, arg 5;:fst arfitt* ant wT:r twer341
to Sit *Fief lot wr 6 er
acra-sa WPM
Ti4 kit 71 ft5tr 7R, 3111101141 i1r-xlc1441. ftV tignmq,
*7f t' t fIT 777:17 7b7 3t477 5F 5.13
4.5

4)E

37i* WWI ye 31ti sit* *pi fasiii44 *"t factiviirma, 04:

tEr 4 lira erer itl
The reporting authority Is also required to record a descriptive pen-picture on the overall qualities of the
officer reported upon and his/her performance including his attitude towards weaker sections. This need not
exceed about 100 words and should try to cover overall qualities of the officer including areas of strengths and lesser
strengths. The pen-picture is also meant to be a qualitative supplement to the quantitative assessments made earlier
part of this section .

4.6

3iR 71 11c11t aR4 aT4 se chi l caTIT ¶ fa x 14 tg 4-4 iFTRT S 111 7/5' 1-10 erm* Wi WM' aim

%II t. fltlsl 1 MO ZNA a1s 311? 10 tiatlib ZYS 511

The reporting authority is required to record an overall grade. This should also be done on a scale of 1-10. with
1 referring to the lowest grade and 10 to the highest.
5.

rir-Iv
Section4V

m*

grItiTb-* cam xtr rar tar Ii rat caw TT ci 3rEfiera t
Ai Tim rptlew aci-A
2! ft*
lira lira cifitaFth t tirciawa t1Er4ct ft] NAPO . a ?Pea. sl air fahlIst Tcr t1 ftv rq tali at tro ftrarcw
5.1

arirai Ititr 7rir *art Fat fir ring 4.4 TR' irTsar it] tawirci *114tA It sit Trrrt4
a* faRrecr ft ire trtgfr Ter :44 Tgr maw** aft
This Section is to be filled up by the reviewing authority. He/she is required to indicate if he/she agrees with the
assessments made by the reporting officer. In case of disagreement, he/she may record his/her own assessment
against the work output or any of the attributes in the column specifically provided for the purpose. In case of agreement,
he/she need not fill in the column meant for him/her in the attributes work output tables.

5.2

ftalt
lair *-z* ai-4 wit** Kara 3iftaw eta au# aa4 * tial 71 1444411411 ant I m 3iiirff8
t riner aantr t77if tk sea. 3faffRf
aim Ai *Fr Zardr arc? eta/ * Mr-Rfir 37* Tfintrt litrit RZ
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Name:
Period of APAR:
affir+Wf arrarr 100 *RI' * crtdlr Za rFr*r }rata 3ra * ya* seitr 1-10 tiara it TR'faalo,t t'g a* 4, .11

Alta (11
The reviewing authority is required to record a pen-picture, not exceeding about 100 words, on the overall
qualities of the officer reported upon including areas of strengths and lesser strengths and his/her performance
including his attitude towards weaker sections and recommendations relating to domain assignment. He/She is
required to record an overall grade in the scale of 1-10.
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Numerical Grades
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At several places, numerical grades are to be awarded by reporting and review authorities.
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These should be on a scale of 1-10, where 1 refers to the lowest grade and 10 to the highest. It is expected
that any grading of 1 or 2 (against work output or attributes or overall grade) would be adequately
justified in the pen-picture by way of specific failures and similarly, any grade of 9 or 10 would be justified
with respect to specific accomplishments. Grades of 1-2 or 9-10 are expected to be rare occurrences and
hence the need to justify them. In awarding a numerical grade the reporting and reviewing authorities
should rate the officer against a larger population of his/her peers that may be currently working under
them or would have worked under them in the past.
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Weights have been assigned to work output, personal attributes and functional competency. The
overall grade will be based on the addition of the mean value of each group of indicators in proportion to
weightage assigned.
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The APAR, including the overall
There should be more openness
been finalized.
grade and integrity, should be communicated to the officer reported upon after it has
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